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Abstract. Leaf traits of tropical tree species display an important inter-specific diversity, as detected for instance in the
large range of values of leaf mass : area ratio (LMA). They also demonstrate a large irradiance-elicited plasticity, but there is
still debate whether this plasticity differs among species. To address this question, leaf traits were recorded on saplings from
12 rainforest tree species in FrenchGuiana, grown under approximately 5, 10 and 20% relative irradiance. Fifteen structural
andphysiological leaf traits related tophotosynthesisweremeasured.The irradiance-elicitedplasticitywasquantifiedusinga
relative distance plasticity index. A large inter-specific diversity was detected for all leaf traits. A principal component
analysis opposed species with a large mass-based photosynthesis, respiration, N content and photosynthetic nitrogen use
efficiency, to specieswith a large leafmass : area ratio, LMA.The twopioneer species used in this study displayed the largest
photosynthetic capacity (and lowest LMA) and ranked at one end of the species continuum. Relative irradiance affected
almost all traitswith the exception ofmass-based photosynthesis. Aweak interactionwas found between species and relative
irradiance and the species ranking was maintained among relative irradiance treatments for the majority of the traits.
A principal component analysis of the values of relative-distance plasticity index failed to reveal any consistent patterns of
traits or species.We concluded that irradiance-elicited plasticity of leaf traitswas similar among species irrespective of LMA
and successional status, despite the occurrence of a large inter-specific diversity for the investigated traits.

Additional keywords: functional diversity, light availability, photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency, photosynthetic
capacity, tropical rainforest.

Introduction

In tropical rainforests, irradiance below the canopy is the most
important factor influencing species recruitment, as deep shade
severely limits growth and survival of understory species and
results in death of the less shade-tolerant ones (Bazzaz and
Pickett 1980; Fetcher et al. 1983). The phenotypic response
of trees to the shaded-end of the environmental gradients
encountered in the understory (below 30% full external
irradiance, Poorter and Werger 1999; Bloor and Grubb 2003)
is particularly relevant to survival at low irradiance and
recruitment of new generations. In this respect, traits
controlling photosynthetic carbon assimilation may be of
importance for the shade tolerance of the species.

Leaves of tropical forest trees display a large diversity of
structural (e.g. thickness, density andmass : area ratio, LMA) and
physiological traits (e.g. light-saturated net CO2 assimilation
rates, Asat and carbon isotope composition, d13C) even among
co-occurring species (Popma et al. 1992; Poorter et al. 1995;
Rozendaal et al. 2006; Bonal et al. 2007). Leaf traits seem to

follow a universal scheme of resource management and a global
‘leaf economic spectrum’ was described based on the tight
coordination between six traits (LMA; leaf lifespan, LLS; leaf
N per unit mass, Nm; mass-based photosynthetic capacity, Amass;
mass-based dark respiration rate, Rdmass and leaf P per unit mass,
Wright et al. 2004). The spectrum ranks species and leaf forms
along a gradient ranging from rapid to slow returns of the
investment of nutrients and dry mass into leaves. This suggests
a trade-off between (i) leaf traits that enable a rapid assimilation
of C-resources (Nm, photosynthetic capacity, respiration) and
(ii) leaf traits that favour carbon and nutrient conservation
(LMA and LLS). For instance, a tight correlation is usually
observed between leaf N and photosynthetic capacity at a
broad scale (Reich and Walters 1994; Reich et al. 1999;
Wright et al. 2004). Nevertheless, a significant inter-specific
variability still remains in photosynthetic nitrogen use
efficiency (PNUE, Pons and Pearcy 1994; Poorter and Evans
1998). PNUE tends to be smaller in specieswith large LMA, i.e. a
smaller fraction of leaf N is allocated to photosynthesis (Poorter
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and Evans 1998;Wright et al. 2005). Such a variability of PNUE
was for instance detected in seedlings of 14 tropical rainforest
species (Coste et al. 2005).

Leaf traits also vary greatly with relative irradiance. Shade
and sun leaves differ largely among individuals growing
under different levels of irradiance or within the canopy of
individual trees. This is the expression of a large irradiance-
elicited phenotypic plasticity (i.e. the capacity for a given
genotype to express several phenotypes under various
environmental conditions, Bradshaw 1965). In general, shade
leaves are thinner, less dense and display lower LMA than sun
leaves (Rijkers et al. 2000;Valladares et al. 2000;Rozendaal et al.
2006). Shade leaves also display higher chlorophyll contents on
a mass basis (Poorter et al. 1995; Rijkers et al. 2000) and
lower levels of net CO2 assimilation and dark respiration per
leaf area (Asata and Rda; Givnish 1988; Rijkers et al. 2000).
Usually, apparent maximal velocity of RuBP carboxylation
(Vcmax), maximal light driven electron flux (Jmax) and
mesophyll conductance to CO2 are smaller in shade leaves
(Frak et al. 2001; Piel et al. 2002; Givnish et al. 2004;
Montpied et al. 2009) but the ratio Vcmax/Jmax remains almost
constant across irradiance levels (Niinemets and Tenhunen 1997;
Meir et al. 2002). These features are well known and occur in all
species tested so far.

Phenotypic plasticity is expected to play a major adaptive
role by enhancing carbon assimilation under low irradiance,
although it might often be ‘passive’ (Bradshaw 1965; Rice and
Bazzaz 1989; Miner et al. 2005). One of the open questions for
a potential adaptive role is whether the magnitude of plastic
changes elicited by irradiance differs among populations, species
or functional groups of species (Nicotra et al. 1997; Valladares
et al. 2006). For instance, pioneer species display a larger
plasticity than understory species in some cases (Popma et al.
1992; Strauss-Debenedetti and Bazzaz 1996; Valladares et al.
2000) but not in others (Rozendaal et al. 2006).While irradiance-
elicited plasticity of leaf traits is a well documented feature, there
is still only little information on the potential diversity of this

plasticity among a large range of species (Valladares et al. 2000;
Bloor and Grubb 2004; Rozendaal et al. 2006).

We examined the inter-specific diversity and the plastic
responses to irradiance for leaf traits in saplings from 12 tropical
rainforest tree species. Individuals were grown under three levels
of relative irradiance in a greenhouse. Fifteen morphological and
physiological leaf traits linked to photosynthesis were recorded.
Phenotypic plasticity was quantified using the relative-distance
plasticity index(RDPI;Valladaresetal. 2006).Themainobjectives
of our study were to: (i) record the inter-specific diversity of leaf
traits under different irradiance levels; (ii) quantify the irradiance-
elicited plasticity of leaf traits; and (iii) test whether irradiance-
elicited plasticity differs between species.

Materials and methods

All abbreviations and symbols used in the text are listed in
Appendix 1 together with the units used.

Plant material

This study was conducted in a greenhouse at Kourou, French
Guiana, South America (5�100N, 52�400W). Measurements were
made during 2005 on saplings from 12 tropical rainforest tree
species. The specieswere selected on the basis ofwidely different
values ofLMAandencompassed twopioneer, one light-requiring
and nine shade-tolerant species (Table 1). All saplings were
grown from seed or from very young seedlings collected from
March to July 2003 in natural forests around Kourou. They were
grown in the greenhouse under different shading nets from in
30-L pots with a 1 : 2 (v/v) mix of sand and A-horizon soil from
a nearby forest in December 2003. In July 2004, all pots received
40 g slow-release complete fertiliser (Multicote 4, Duclos
International, Lunel, France; 17 : 17 : 17, N : P : K). Saplings
were treated with a systemic insecticide (Lannate, Du Pont de
Nemours, France) and with a contact insecticide (Endosulfan,
Thionex, Bayer Crop Science, France) and a fungicide
(Ortiva, Syngenta, Belgium). They were irrigated daily with

Table 1. List of the studied rainforest tree species with the abbreviations used in the figures, systematic position and ecological status according
to Molino and Sabatier (2001)

Pioneers are strictly gap-dependent, heliophilic species are those that reach the canopy and are seldom found in the understory and shade tolerant are understory
species. Shoot height is indicated (mean� s.d.) for two relative irradiance levels (5%, I5; 20%, I20)

Species Abbreviation Family Ecological status Shoot height ± s.d. (cm)
I5 I20

Bagassa guianensis J.B. Aublet Bg Moraceae Pioneer 154 ± 19 213 ± 31
Cecropia obtusa Trécul. Co Cecropiaceae Pioneer 121 ± 27 203 ± 37
Tachigali melinonii (Harms) Barneby Tm Caesalpiniaceae Heliophilic/non Pioneer 89 ± 57 179 ± 42
Amanoa guianensis J.B. Aublet Ag Euphorbiaceae Shade tolerant 121 ± 23 189 ± 48
Eperua falcata J.B. Aublet Ef Caesalpiniaceae Shade tolerant 118 ± 44 270 ± 79
Hymenaea courbaril Linnaeus Hc Caesalpiniaceae Shade tolerantA 142± 27 158 ± 33
Pouteria sp. Ps Sapotaceae Shade tolerant 52 ± 24 169 ± 56
Pradosia cochlearia (Lecomte) Pennington Pc Sapotaceae Shade tolerant 84 ± 28 132 ± 37
Protium opacum Swart Po Burseraceae Shade tolerant 110 ± 30 215 ± 23
Sextonia rubra (Mez) van der Weff Sr Lauraceae Shade tolerant 60 ± 23 170 ± 49
Symphonia globulifera Linnaeus f. Sg Clusiaceae Shade tolerant 81 ± 14 132 ± 40
Vouacapoua americana J.B. Aublet Va Caesalpiniaceae Shade tolerant 51 ± 23 89 ± 43

AFrom the appendix of Poorter (2007).
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drip irrigation in order to maintain volumetric soil humidity
between 15 and 32%.

Neutral shading nets were used to create three contiguous
5� 12.5-m large plots corresponding to the three irradiance
treatments I5, I10 and I20 (Table 2). The irradiance treatments
were designed to simulate contrasting environments encountered
by saplings in natural conditions, including a shade treatment
(5% full sun photosynthetic photon flux density, PFD) above the
light compensation point ofmost species (Bloor andGrubb 2003)
and two treatments characteristic of small and medium-sized
canopy gaps (Baraloto et al. 2005). Full sun was avoided as
seedlings from many understory species display poor growth
and limited survival under such conditions. Deep shade similar
to understory (<2% PFD) was avoided for similar reasons, as
pioneer species would not survive.

Potted saplings were distributed with the following
experimental design: 2� 3 lines of 25 plants per plot, each
line containing at least one individual per species at random
positions. The distance between individualswas 40 cmon the line
and between lines. Groups of three successive pairs of lines were
separated by 1-m wide alleys. Irradiance above the saplings was
recorded during two 3-day-longmeasurement campaignswith 36
inter-calibrated quantum-sensors for photosynthetically active
radiation (PAR CBE 80 Solems, Palaiseau, France) compared
with an external sensor. Cumulated irradiance recorded by each
sensorwas used to compute the relative irradiance above saplings
(Table 2).

Air temperature and relative humidity were recorded with two
HMP45 sensors (Campbell Scientific France, Courtaboeuf,

France) located in the middle of plots I5 and I20. They were
very close to values recorded in the open, and no difference
was recorded among treatments (dailymean temperature: 29.1�C,
min/max of 23.9/33.3�C; daily mean relative humidity: 72.6%,
min/max of 61/92%). Soil temperature was recorded with three
sensors (Campbell Scientific) placed in a single pot of each plot.
No treatment related difference was found and mean soil
temperatures during days and nights were 24.7�C (min/max of
21.4/30.6�C) and 24.4�C (min/maxof 21.7/28.3�C), respectively.
Five to seven individuals were selected per species and treatment
for photosynthesis measurements.

Photosynthetic capacity

Photosynthetic capacity of leaves was estimated with the
photosynthesis model of Farquhar et al. (1980). Two
parameters were adjusted to the response curves of A v.
intercellular mole fraction of CO2 (A–Ci curves):

Vcmax, the maximal rate of RuBP carboxylation;
Jmax, the maximal light driven electron flux.

A detailed description of the model and equations may be
found inLeRoux et al. (1999).Theprimaryparameter setwas that
of Bernacchi et al. (2001) (Table 3). Trials to adjust a complete
version of the model including mesophyll conductance to CO2,
gm (Ethier and Livingston 2004) induced a large uncertainty in
the estimated values; the procedure was abandoned and gm was
considered to be infinite. The reported values of Vcmax (and to a
lesser extent Jmax) should therefore be considered apparent
values, with an implicit gm component. Real values of Vcmax

were probably significantly larger.
A–Ci curves were recorded on young, fully expanded

leaves selected on top of the main axis with a portable leaf
photosynthesis chamber equipped with a 2.5 cm2 Parkinson
leaf-clamp chamber (CIRAS-1, PP-System, Hitchin, UK). Leaf
temperature was kept between 29 and 32�C. PFD provided by red
LEDs was set to the saturating irradiance of 700mmolm–2 s–1 for
these species. Vapour pressure deficit in the chamber was
1.6� 0.04 kPa. Photosynthesis was induced during at least
20min at ~200mmolmol–1 CO2 in the chamber. Each A–Ci

curve consisted of 13 sequential steps at the following CO2

mole fractions (Ca): 50, 100, 200, 300, 380, 500, 600, 700,
900, 1100, 1300, 1500 and 1700mmolmol–1. Three sets of
values of A and Ci were recorded at 10-s intervals after each
CO2 step.After running a fullA–Ci curve, lightwas shut downand

Table 2. Mean (� s.d.),minimumandmaximumtransmitted irradiance
recorded for 12 species of rainforest tree saplings in the three shadedplots
in a greenhouse with three relative irradiance levels (5%, I5; 10%, I10;

20%, I20)
Measurements were done during three consecutive days in November 2003
and September 2004 with PAR-quantum sensors. Transmittance expressed

as % of external irradiance

Relative November 2003 September 2004
irradiance Mean ± s.d. Min Max Mean± s.d. Min Max
level

I5 4.64 ± 0.9 3.31 6.33 4.66 ± 0.6 3.68 6.11
I10 8.77 ± 1.8 6.22 13.2 9.26 ± 0.8 8.04 11.61
I20 18.72 ± 1.2 17.15 21.3 20.3 ± 1.1 18.4 22.6

Table 3. List of parameters used to adjust the leaf photosynthesis model of Farquhar et al. (1980) to A–Ci curves
For details, see Bernacchi et al. (2001)

Parameter Symbol Value Unit

Quantum yield a 0.24 molmol–1 photons
Rubisco affinity for CO2 at 25�C Kc 40.49 Pa
Activation energy of Kc DHa (Kc) 79 430 J mol–1

Rubisco affinity for O2 at 25�C Ko 27 840 Pa
Activation energy of Ko DHa (Ko) 36 380 J mol–1

Compensation point for photorespiration at 25�C G* 4.275 Pa
Activation energy of G* DHa (G*) 37 830 J mol–1

Equivalent O2 concentration in the chloroplast O 21 000 Pa
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respiration recorded after 10min stabilisation. Asat was taken as
the value of A recorded at a Ca of 380 (379� 3.3) mmol mol–1.

Leaf structure and chemistry

After completion of the A–Ci curves, leaves were harvested and
lamina thicknesswas estimated as themeanof fourmeasurements
with a digital micrometer (Digimatic micrometer, Mitutoyo,
Japan), care being taken to avoid the main veins. Leaf fresh
weight was recorded immediately followed by leaf area with a
portable diode-array planimeter Li-Cor 3000A (Li-Cor Inc.,
Lincoln, Nebraska, USA). Leaves were then dried at 60�C for
48 h and LMA, dry matter content (LDMC=1�leaf water
content on a fresh mass basis, Cornelissen et al. 2003) and leaf
density (LMA/thickness)were calculated.Aportable chlorophyll
meter (SPAD-502, Minolta, Osaka, Japan) was used to estimate
chlorophyll content (Chl, mmolm–2). A calibration curve
relating measurements with the SPAD-502 and chlorophyll
content was established for each species (Coste et al. 2010).
Dried leaves were ground andmass-basedN (Nm) and C contents
(Cm) were measured with an elemental analyser (ThermoQuest
NA 1500 NCS, Carlo Erba, Italy) and used to compute area-
based Na.

Intrinsic water use efficiency (WUEi) was estimated from the
ratio of light saturated net CO2 assimilation rate on stomatal
conductance for water vapour (A/gs) and from the carbon isotope
composition. The 13C isotope composition of bulk leaf biomass,
expressed as the difference to a PDBelemnite standard (d13C,‰)
was recorded for the same samples with an isotope ratio mass
spectrometer (DS, Finnigan Mat, Bremen, Germany) at INRA,
Nancy, France. Carbon isotope composition of the air was
d13Ca = –7.85 ‰ (D. Bonal, pers. comm.).

Indirect estimates of photosynthetic nitrogen use efficiency
were computed as the ratio between photosynthetic capacity and
total N in the leaves: Asat : N, Vcmax : N. The fraction leaf N
allocated to light interception was computed as Chl : N.

Plasticity index

A relative distance plasticity index (RDPI;Valladares et al. 2006)
was computed for each trait and species as:

RDPI ¼
X

ðjxij � xi0j0 j=ðxij þ xi0j0 ÞÞ=n
with xij, value of the trait for individual i in environment j
(three environments in our study); |xij�xi0j0| the absolute
difference in trait values computed between all pairs of
individuals from two different treatments, and n the total
number of pairs.

Statistical analysis

Three approaches were used to test for differences in plasticity
among species: (i) Kendall’s coefficient of concordance (t) was
computed for the traits to compare irradiance treatments;
(ii) interactions among species and irradiance levels were
tested in the ANOVA analysis; (iii) RDPI was computed for
all traits and compared among species and in a principal
component analysis (PCA).

All statistical analyses were performed with STATISTICA
(Kernel Version 6.0, StatSoft, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA). Data
were log10- or square root-transformed to respect the required

data normality and variance homogeneity. Because data were
available only for seven species under I10, all analyses presented
in the study were applied to the I5 and I20 treatments, except for
RDPI that based on the complete dataset. Differences between
species, irradiance treatments and their interactions were
analysed by a two-way ANOVA. Results of the ANOVA for
the three treatments (for seven species) are given in Appendix 2.
The final PCA used computed mean values of variables
for each species in each treatment. To test whether species
ranking of the different irradiance treatments were comparable
for all the studied traits, Kendall’s t was computed from
non-transformed data. A one-way ANOVA was used to
analyse differences between species for all values of RDPI. All
RDPI values were ranked before analysis to avoid the
assumptions of normality. All statistical relationships were
considered significant at P< 0.05.

Results

Interspecific diversity of leaf traits under
a common irradiance

Structural and physiological leaf traits displayed a large inter-
specific diversity (Fig. 1, Table 4). LMA varied almost three-fold
(38–107 gm–2 under the highest relative irradiance) and was
smallest in the pioneer and shade intolerant species
(B. guianensis, C. obtusa and T. melinonii). F-values were
highest for structural leaf traits, and particularly for Cm and
leaf density (427–489mg g–1 and 0.18–0.50 g cm–3). Leaf
nitrogen content (Nm) varied four-fold (7.3–28.4mg g–1) but
only from 0.59 to 1.40mgm–2 when expressed on an area
basis (Na).

Area-based photosynthetic capacity (Vcmaxa and Jmaxa) varied
almost three-fold (25–73 and 35–120mmolm–2 s–1, respectively)
and Asata almost five-fold (2.44–12.0mmolm–2 s–1). Differences
among species were even larger for mass-based photosynthetic
capacity, with highest values in C. obtusa and B. guianensis
(Fig. 1). Apparent Vcmax and Jmax were tightly inter-correlated
(r2 = 0.89;P < 0.001) but nevertheless, the ratio Jmax/Vcmax varied
from 1.19 to 1.75 with a small species effect (Table 4).

Vcmax/N and Asat/N, two estimates of PNUE, were highest in
the two pioneers,C. obtusa andB. guianensis, and inH. courbaril
and smallest in the highly shade-tolerant V. americana. Chl : N
ratio was less variable, with nevertheless very high values in the
shade-tolerant P. cochlearia.

d13C of bulk leaf matter displayed a large range of values
(from –34.5 to –26.6‰), i.e. discrimination against 13C varied
from 18.8 to 24.7‰. This 6‰ range is theoretically equivalent,
according to the model of Farquhar and Richards (1984), to a
doubling of WUEi. The lowest values of d13C (lowest WUEi)
were recorded in V. americana and the highest in B. guianensis.
The Asat : gs ratio, another estimate of WUEi, ranged from 34.7
to 64.7mmolmol–1. Due to a large intra-specific variability, the
F-value observed forAsat : gswasvery small (Table 4;Appendix2)
and d13C and Asat : gs were only poorly inter-correlated (data not
shown).

PCA applied to traits recorded under the highest relative
irradiance (Fig. 2) evidenced two first axes explaining 74% of
the observed variability, with 46% already for axis 1. The main
contributors to axis 1 were Nm, Vcmaxm, LMA and Rdm
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Fig. 1. Values of 18 structural and functional leaf traits in saplings of 12 rainforest tree species (see Table 1 for abbreviations) grown under
5 (I5) and 20% (I20) relative irradiance. Mean values (�95% confidence intervals). Species ranked according to increasing leaf mass : area
ratio (LMA) under I20.
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(coordinates 0.95, 0.95, –0.85 and 0.83, respectively), and to
axis 2, leaf thickness and LDMC (coordinates –0.83 and 0.81,
respectively). Vcmax : N and Chl : N were independent from each
other. Thedistribution of species on the factor plane (axes 1 and2)
yielded a clear ranking, with the two pioneers C. obtusa and
B. guianensis displaying the highest values on axis 1. Among the
remaining, T. melinonii and H. courbaril exhibited highest and
P. cochlearia lowest values on axis 1 (Fig. 2).V.americanawasat
the positive extreme of axis 2, while several species were at the
opposite. The same conclusions apply to the data obtained under
low irradiance: the trait scores on PCA-axis 1 and 2 were tightly
inter-correlated between the two treatments (axis 1: r2 = 0.99,
P < 0.001; axis 2: r2 = 097, P < 0.001).

Irradiance-elicited plasticity of leaf traits

As expected, we found a large irradiance-elicited plasticity for all
traits with the notable exception of mass-based photosynthetic
capacity (Asatm, Vcmaxm and Jmaxm) and of Asat : gs
(Table 4). Leaves were thicker, denser and had a larger LMA
under high irradiance (I20) (Fig. 1, Table 4). They also displayed
larger total leaf nitrogen combined with smaller chlorophyll
content (whether on a mass or on an area-basis). d13C

increased from –32� 0.5 to –30� 0.5‰; i.e. a 25% increase
in modelled WUEi between I5 and I20. This contradicts to some
extent the lack of effect on Asat : gs. Parallel to LMA, area-based
photosynthetic capacity significantly increased (P < 0.0001) with
irradiance, as did PNUE. The ratio Chl : N decreased with
increased irradiance (Table 4, Fig. 1).

Inter-specific diversity of plasticity

A large irradiance-elicited plasticity was recorded in all tested
species. Interactions between species and irradiance effects
remained barely significant, and the Kendall’s t comparing the
ranking of species between the two treatments was very high
(r2> 0.90, Table 4). A significant species� irradiance interaction
was detected for Cm, Jmaxa, Jmaxm, Jmax : N, Rda and gs but the
F-values were much smaller for the interaction than for the main
effects. Except forRda andAsat : gs, the rankingof species between
I5 and I20 was not affected by the interaction (Table 4).Rda tended
to increase with irradiance but it decreased for S. globulifera.
Asat : gs increasedwith irradiance inP. cochlearia,P. opacum and
H. courbaril while it decreased in the other species (Fig. 1).

RDPI differed among traits and species (Fig. 3; P< 0.001).
The highest valueswere found forRda,Rdm,Vcmaxa andgs and the

Table 4. Results from a two-way ANOVA for the effects of 12 rainforest tree species and two relative irradiance levels (5%, I5; 20%, I20) and their
interaction on structural and functional leaf traits

n= 5 to 7 individuals per species� irradiance treatments. F-values and probability are displayed. With the exception of d13C (‰), Cm (mg g–1) and WUEi

(mmolmol–1), all variables were square root (Rda and Rdm) or log10-transformed. Mean values (�95% confidence interval) are displayed for the two irradiance
levels. For each trait, Kendall’s coefficient of concordance for mean species values between the two levels of irradiance, are displayed. n.s., not significant,

P> 0.05; *, P� 0.05; **, P� 0.01; ***, P� 0.001

Species Irradiance Sp� Irr. I5 I20 Kendall’s t
F-value Mean

Structural traits
LMA (gm–2) 53.0*** 153*** 1.30 n.s. 47.3 ± 4.1 65.7 ± 5.4 0.85***
Thickness (mm) 71.1*** 88.6*** 1.51 n.s. 166 ± 16 203± 17 0.88***
Density (g cm–3) 96.1*** 52.1*** 0.63 n.s. 0.30 ± 0.02 0.34 ± 0.03 0.97***
LDMC (mg g–1) 58.5*** 27.8*** 1.62 n.s. 343 ± 19 376± 22 0.82***
Cm (mg g–1) 116*** 36.9*** 7.46*** 451± 6.8 459± 5.6 0.79***
Na (mgm–2) 11.3*** 14.5*** 1.30 n.s. 0.90 ± 0.05 1.03 ± 0.07 0.52**
Nm (mg g–1) 53.6*** 39.4*** 1.09 n.s. 21.6 ± 2.3 17.6 ± 1.8 0.88***
Chla (mmol m–2) 17.5*** 18.6*** 1.47 n.s. 602 ± 39 537± 52 0.76***
Chlm (mmol g–1) 14.7*** 128*** 1.75 n.s. 14.2 ± 1.3 8.70 ± 0.9 0.70**

Physiological traits
Vcmaxa (mmol m–2 s–1) 15.6*** 63.8*** 1.02 n.s. 30.4 ± 3.2 46.7 ± 4.9 0.61**
Jmaxa (mmol m–2 s–1) 18.4*** 69.2*** 2.48** 43.9 ± 3.5 69.3 ± 8.2 0.67**
Rda (mmol m–2 s–1) 5.25*** 34.4*** 2.76** 0.43 ± 0.07 0.87 ± 0.16 0.30 n.s.
Vcmaxm (nmol g–1 s–1) 38.4*** 1.57 n.s. 1.02 n.s. 797 ± 154 839± 142 0.58**
Jmaxm (nmol g–1 s–1) 49.3*** 0.47 n.s. 2.09* 1122± 176 1276± 246 0.55*
Rdm (nmol g–1 s–1) 9.16*** 8.81** 1.88 n.s. 10.3 ± 2.1 16.1 ± 3.9 0.52*
Jmax:Vcmax 2.59** 2.18 n.s. 3.11** 1.53 ± 0.1 1.48 ± 0.1 <0.001 n.s.
Asata (mmol m–2 s–1) 18.3*** 76.9*** 1.24 n.s. 4.48 ± 0.4 6.87 ± 0.7 0.73***
Asatm (nmol g–1 s–1) 42.8*** 0.83 n.s. 1.29 n.s. 116 ± 20 124± 22 0.55*
Vcmax : N (mmolmmol–1 s–1) 15.3*** 37.2*** 0.56 n.s. 0.48 ± 0.05 0.63 ± 0.05 0.67**
Jmax : N (mmolmmol–1 s–1) 16.7*** 38.3*** 2.40** 0.70 ± 0.05 0.93 ± 0.09 0.52*
Asat : N (mmolmmol–1 s–1) 13.0*** 35.0*** 0.9 n.s. 0.07 ± 0.01 0.09 ± 0.01 0.76***
Chl : N (mmolmmol–1) 24.5*** 64.3*** 1.24 n.s. 9.98 ± 0.9 7.69 ± 0.9 0.79***
d13C (‰) 21.1*** 89.0*** 1.00 n.s. –32 ± 0.5 –30 ± 0.5 0.64**
gs (mmolm–2 s–1) 15.6*** 55.4*** 2.05* 91.8 ± 11 150± 29 0.55**
WUEi (mmol mol–1) 5.81*** 1.07 n.s. 1.62 n.s. 53.1 ± 3.4 50.9 ± 3.8 0.39 n.s.
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smallest for d13C,Cm, LDMC, density and thickness. The largest
inter-specific diversity was found for Cm (F = 24.7) consistently
with the above cited interaction effect. Nevertheless, the two
pioneersC. obtusa andB. guianensis did not differ from the shade
tolerant species, except for Cm in C. obtusa (Fig. 3). PCA was
applied to RDPI for LMA, leaf thickness, LDMC, Nm, Cm, Chla
Asata, Rda, d13C, Asat : N and Chl : N (Fig. 4). The two first axes
explained 57%of the observed variability. Themain contributors
to the first principal axis were RDPI of LDMC, LMAandVcmaxm
(coordinates 0.87, 0.78 and 0.71, respectively). The main
contributors to the second axis were RDPI of Vcmax : N and
Chl : N (coordinates –0.83 and 0.80, respectively).
S. globulifera had the highest RDPI for Asat : N and the
smallest for Chl : N, which was exactly the opposite of
P. opacum (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, the variations in RDPI did
not result in a clear pattern of correlations among variables or
among species.

Discussion

Inter-specific diversity of leaf traits

This set of 12 tropical rainforest tree species displayed a large
range of values for leaf mass : area ratio, LMA (40–100 gm–2

under the highest relative irradiance). Such values reflect a large
diversity although theyprobably are smaller than theones reached
on adult trees (Poorter et al. 2009). It showed also a large inter-
specific diversity of structural and physiological leaf traits. Leaf
thickness, leaf density and leaf dry matter content varied more
than three-fold. Thickness and drymatter contentwere negatively

correlated. Large differences were also observed in nitrogen
content on a mass basis (Nm), which was tightly and
negatively correlated with LMA as expected from earlier
studies (Poorter and Evans 1998). These differences in leaf
structure and chemical composition were paralleled by a large
variability in area and mass-based photosynthetic capacity,
expressed either as the light-saturated net CO2 assimilation
rate (Asat), or as the maximal carboxylation rate by Rubisco
(Vcmax). This large diversity in Nm results in low levels of
mass-based Vcmax in the case of high LMA species.

A PCA analysing the correlations between leaf traits showed
that almost 50% of the observed inter-specific variability was
captured by the main axis which sets LMA against mass-based
photosynthetic capacity andNm.Thiswasconsistentwith the ‘leaf
economic spectrum’proposedbyWright et al. (2004),which runs
from species with high Nm, high photosynthetic capacity and Rd,
short leaf-life-span and small LMA (quick returns on investments
of nutrients and dry mass) to species with long leaf life-span,
expensive leaf (large LMA), low Nm, respiration and rates of
photosynthesis (slower potential rate of return).

Nevertheless, despite the tight correlation observed between
mass-based photosynthetic capacity andNm, PNUE, expressed as
Vcmax : N orAsat : N, variedwidely among species and contributed
to the differences in photosynthesis. Moreover, PNUE was
negatively correlated with LMA and this confirms that in high
LMA leaves relative N allocation to Rubisco and light-driven
electron transport is smaller (Poorter and Evans 1998). This
confirms also our earlier observations with a slightly different
set of species (Coste et al. 2005). Such differences of relative
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allocation of leaf N to photosynthetic processes may be due to a
larger investment of N into cell wall components, defence
compounds and other non-photosynthetic processes in high
LMA leaves.

The presented values of Vcmax were computed under the
assumption of an infinite mesophyll conductance to CO2 (gm),
while there is now a large body of evidence demonstrating that gm
is finite and induces a significant drop of CO2 concentration from
the intercellular air spaces to the chloroplast stroma (Evans and
von Caemmerer 1996; Warren and Adams 2006; Evans et al.
2009). We attempted to estimate the values of gm from our A–Ci

curves as suggested by Ethier and Livingston (2004), but due to a
large residual variability, we were unable to obtain reliable fits.
The degree of inter-specific variability of gm in the tested species
remains an open question.

The large inter-specific diversity recorded in the
discrimination against 13C and in WUEi (the ratio net
assimilation rate/stomatal conductance) is coherent with the
one described by Bonal et al. (2007) for saplings of tropical
rainforest species grown under moderate shade. Moreover, d13C
recorded in juveniles and adults from the same species were inter-
correlated, which confirms that the observed differences are not
specific to a given ontogenetic stage (Bonal et al. 2007). The large
variability of the recorded values of WUEi is due to the
measurement procedure and is a common observation in such
experiments; as a consequence we were unable to assess to
what extent d13C described time-integrated WUEi and was not
affected by mesophyll conductance of by post-photosynthetic
discrimination of 13C (Cernusak et al. 2007). That fact that d13C
was not correlatedwith any photosynthetic trait means thatWUEi

was probably controlled by stomatal conductance rather than by
photosynthetic capacity. The importance of stomata in
controlling the diversity of WUEi was recently evidenced for
oak genotypes by Roussel et al. (2009).

The two pioneer species, B. guianensis and C. obtusa, were
located at one end of the factor 1 axis, which reflects high
photosynthetic capacity, large respiration, high Nm and PNUE
and low LMA (i.e. quick acquisition of resources) and
differentiated clearly from all other species. The 10 remaining
species were distributed along axis 1 but also along axis 2
opposing LDMC and thickness. In this group of species
photosynthetic capacity, LMA and Nm were less diverse, while
leaf structure largely differentiated them; in general, there was a
trade-off between thickness and density.

These inter-specific differences were very stable among
irradiance treatments, as illustrated by the very tight
correlation between the coordinates of the different traits and
species in the PCAs obtained with the two levels of irradiance.
This stability opens the question of potential differences in
irradiance-elicited plasticity among our species (discussed
below).

Irradiance-elicited plasticity of leaf traits

The large plasticity, elicited by rather moderate changes in
irradiance and recorded for almost all leaf traits, followed the
expected pattern (Rijkers et al. 2000; Valladares et al. 2000;
Rozendaal et al. 2006): leaves of saplings grown under the lowest
irradiance were thinner, less dense and displayed a lower LMA,
lower C content than under higher irradiance. Surprisingly, they
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also displayed a higher N content. This contradicts to some extent
earlier results showing a stability of Nm with relative irradiance
(Rozendaal et al. 2006; Montpied et al. 2009), but fits with
observations of Roggy et al. (2005) where Nm increased
similarly with decreasing relative irradiance within the canopy
of Dicorynia guianensis Amshoff trees in a tropical rainforest.
Such a pattern may be explained by: (i) larger N requirements for
the investment into light-harvesting structure under low relative
irradiance; (ii) a dilution of leaf N by the large amount of
photosynthates (mainly starch) accumulated in leaves under
high irradiance; and (iii) a small N-deficiency due to the fact
that growth was much faster under high irradiance and possibly
mobilised a large fraction of the N provided in the pots. Leaf
chlorophyll content was larger under low irradiance, whether
expressed on a mass or area basis, and in spite of the net decrease
ofLMA.This observation contrastswith those ofRozendaal et al.
(2006) andPoorter et al. (1995)where thenegative co-variationof
LMA and Chlm with irradiance resulted in similar values of Chla
among sun and shade leaves and hence, similar light harvesting
capacities per leaf area.

Photosynthetic capacity displayed the expected irradiance-
elicited plasticity with large differences of area-based and a
stability of mass-based values with increasing irradiance. This
highlights LMA as an important driver for the plasticity of
photosynthetic capacity under changing irradiance (Montpied
et al. 2009). In addition, larger PNUE associated to smaller Nm

and Chl : N were observed under high irradiance: differential
allocation of N to photosynthetic structure did at least partly
contribute to the plastic response of the leaf photosynthesis.
A likely hypothesis is that under low irradiance, there is a
relative accumulation of non-activated Rubisco that possibly
plays a role as nitrogen storage (Warren et al. 2003); under
high irradiance in contrast, there are larger pools of highly-
activated Rubisco. Another hypothesis is that under low
irradiance, mesophyll conductance to CO2 (gm) is smaller (Piel
et al. 2002; Montpied et al. 2009), which results in a larger
underestimation of Vcmax under high than irradiance, and impacts
the comparison of PNUE values. It needs be mentioned that
maximal PNUE (i.e. Asat : N) was also larger under high
irradiance.

These results also confirm findings synthesised by Lusk et al.
(2008): all traits related to carbongaindisplayedparallel plasticity
and evolutionary variation (concept of ‘co-gradient variation’):
leaves in shade phenotypes displayed lower photosynthetic
capacity and PNUE as did shade tolerant when compared with
pioneer species. By contrast, LMA was in general larger in
shade tolerant than in pioneer and heliophilic species, which
corresponds to a ‘counter gradient variation’ like the one
described by Lusk et al. (2008) in evergreen trees.

Inter-specific diversity of irradiance-elicited plasticity

Little evidence was found for the occurrence of an inter-specific
variability of irradiance-elicited plasticity among species. This
statement bases on three observations: (i) there were only very
minor interactions among species and irradiance effects for all
traits (usually below the significance threshold, and always very
small compared with the main effects); (ii) for a given trait, the
species rankingwas largelymaintained in the different irradiance

levels; and (iii) direct computation of RDPI revealed some
variability but no consistent pattern among traits and species
when analysed with a PCA.

From the series of plasticity indexes analysed by Valladares
et al. (2006), RDPI seemed the most useful as it is not based on
any implicit assumption about the linearity of reaction norms,
and allows for some statistical analyses. Until now, RDPI was
seldomly used, which makes any cross-comparison with our data
difficult, although similar indexes were used in earlier papers like
the relative variation among mean traits values under different
levels of irradiance. The use of plasticity indexes requires some
care and comparisons among traits can be very tricky. Indeed,
traits with a small range of variation lead to small values of RDPI,
while such small variation may still represent a large phenotypic
effect. Thiswas in particular the case forCm and d13C. In the latter
case, the use of relative plasticity indexes needs great care: the
d13C is a relative scale with an arbitrary origin (like temperature,
for instance) and changing the origin changes the value of the
estimated plasticity index, but fortunately, not the variability
among species.

A first analysis of RDPI revealed the occurrence of some
variability among species for a few traits. To obtain a more
synthetic view of the overall plasticity of the tested species,
we used a PCA with the whole RDPI dataset. Such an
approach was also used by Bloor and Grubb (2004) with a
slightly different index. This was more informative compared
with the computation of a mean value of plasticity per species
(Valladares et al. 2000). We detected no visible difference or
trade-off in plasticity between structural (LMA, LDMC,Nm) and
physiological (Vcmax,Asat,WUEi) traits. Similarly,wedetected no
meaningful grouping of traits for their RDPI value and found no
evidence for a difference in plasticity between the two fast-
growing pioneers and the other species.

The small inter-specific variability of RDPI observed may
therefore reflect a statistical variability rather than an ecologically
significant trend. This is apparently in contradiction with recent
publications on plasticity in trees that claim the occurrence of
some diversity in plasticity among species (Bloor and Grubb
2004) but not with others that found some differences among
traits, but not among species, andmoreover, not among functional
groupsof species (Rozendaal et al. 2006;Markesteijn et al. 2007).
There are, nevertheless, several points that need be considered for
the debate on variable plasticity among species and hence on the
adaptive significance of plasticity:

(i) the computationofmanyplasticity indexes isbiased and it is
difficult to compare the degree of plasticity among traits;
small variations in some traitsmayhave large consequences
for the physiology of a tree; there is a need for a
development of quantitative and comparative approaches
to plasticity;

(ii) in the case of growth in shade, survival of saplings does not
depend on a single trait or on carbon assimilation alone. It
probably depends on the ability to maintain a positive
carbon balance at the level of the individual (Niinemets
2006; Valladares and Niinemets 2008), which in turn
depends on the balance between respiring support
structures and assimilating (leaf) surfaces, leaf life span;
i.e. on a large array of complementary traits. We might
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hypothesise that the plasticity in sapling structure, for
instance, in the ratio leaf area : sapling biomass (LAR) or
in leaf-life-span might have a larger impact than that on
traits solely controlling net CO2 assimilation rate;

(iii) our observations were made under a relatively small
gradient of irradiance (relative irradiance varied between
5 and 30%,which does not cover the full range of irradiance
seedlings may encounter in forests (1–100% relative
irradiance). There are few datasets covering the full
range of irradiance and we have little knowledge about
the form of the reaction norm over the whole range of
irradiance. Nevertheless, the reaction norm is not linear, it
slope is steeper in the lowest range. This might be of
importance for differences in plasticity among species;

(iv) a last hypothesis would be that constitutive values of traits
like LAR, leaf-life-span and others contributing to survival
under deep shade have a much large impact on fitness and
that irradiance-elicited plasticity is similar among species
and not related to their fitness in situ. This rather extreme
hypothesis cannot bediscardedwhenexamining the present
dataset.

Conclusion

This study demonstrated the occurrence of large inter-specific
diversity and irradiance-elicited plasticity in leaves of saplings
from 12 tropical rainforest tree species. Pioneer species displayed
larger photosynthesis associated to a larger PNUE and a smaller
LMA compared with shade tolerant ones. The plastic response
included a large decrease of LMA, photosynthesis and PNUE
with decreasing relative irradiance. Contrary to expectations,
there was no difference in plasticity of these leaf traits among
species: pioneers and shade tolerant species displayed similar
levels of plasticity. Shade tolerance is probably related to the
cumulated carbon balance of leaves and support structures and is
impact also by organ turn-over. Investigating cumulated carbon
gain of shade and sun leaves and establishing a cost-benefit
analysis in shade tolerant v. pioneer species are areas for future
research. Finally, it has to be stated that our conclusions apply to
irradiance-elicited plasticity in young saplings. Due to potential
changes of plasticity with ontogenesis, this conclusion would
require a confirmation at later stages of development.
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Appendix 1. Abbreviations and symbols used in the text along with their units

Definition Units

Structural traits
LMA Leaf mass per unit leaf area gm–2

Thickness Leaf thickness mm
Density Leaf density (LMA/thickness) g cm–3

LDMC Leaf dry mater content (leaf dry mass/fresh mass) mg g–1

Cm Total leaf carbon contentA mg g–1

Nm ; Na Total leaf nitrogen contentA mg g–1; mgm–2

Chlm ; Chla Total leaf chlorophyll contentA mmol Chl g–1; mmol Chl m–2

Physiological traits
Vcmaxm ; Vcmaxa Maximal Rubisco activityA nmol CO2 g

–1 s–1; mmol CO2 m
–2 s–1

Jmaxm ; Jmaxa Maximal electron transport rateA nmol e– g–1 s–1; mmol e– m–2 s–1

Rdm ; Rda CO2 production by non photorespiratory respirationA nmol CO2 g
–1 s–1; mmol CO2 m

–2 s–1

Asatm ; Asata Light saturated net assimilation rateA nmol CO2 g
–1 s–1; mmol CO2 m

–2 s–1

Vcmax/N Carboxylation rate per unit nitrogen mmol CO2 mmol–1 N s–1

Jmax/N Electron transport capacity per unit nitrogen mmol CO2 mmol–1 N s–1

Asat/N Photosynthetic nitrogen-use efficiency (PNUE) mmol CO2 mmol–1 N s–1

Chl/N Investment of leaf nitrogen in chlorophyll mmolChlmmol–1 N
d13C Leaf carbon isotope composition ‰
gs Stomatal conductance for water vapour mmol H2O m–2 s–1

WUEi Intrinsic water use efficiency (Asat/gs) mmol CO2mol–1 H2O
RDPI Relative distance plasticity index

A‘m’ denotes mass-based and ‘a’ denotes area-based values.
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Appendix 2. Results from anANOVA test for the effects of two factors: species (seven levels) and light (relative irradiance; three levels, I5, I10 and I20)
and their interaction on leaf structure and photosynthetic traits

n= 5 to7 individuals per specie� irradiance regime.F-values andprobability aredisplayed.With the exceptionofd13C (‰),Na (gm
–2),Nm(mg g–1),Cm(mg g–1),

LDMC (mg g–1), Jmax :Vcmax and WUEi (mmol mol–1), all variables were transformed as square roots for Rda or log10 for all other traits. Mean values (�95%
confidence interval) are displayed for each irradiance level. For each trait, a Spearman rank coefficient is displayed for mean species values between the two

extreme levels of irradiance (t5 and t20). n.s., not significant, P>0.05; *P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001

Species Light Sp�L I5 I10 I20 Kendall’s t
F-value Mean

Structural traits
LMA (gm–2) 98.8*** 52.2*** 2.67** 41.5 ± 5.1a 51.1 ± 6.6b 56.8 ± 5.6c 0.90**
Thickness (mm) 169*** 24.3*** 1.9* 164 ± 23a 186 ± 22b 204 ± 25c 0.90**
Density (g cm–3) 227*** 25.4*** 0.86 n.s. 0.27 ± 0.03a 0.30 ± 0.03b 0.31 ± 0.04b 1.00***
LDMC (mg g–1) 122*** 6.17** 1.89* 331 ± 28a 348 ± 28ab 355 ± 32b 0.90**
Cm (mg g–1) 210*** 15.4*** 5.5*** 449 ± 11a 460 ± 8.9b 457 ± 8.0 0.81**
Na (mgm–2) 2.80* 2.97 n.s. 0.89 n.s. 0.96 ± 0.05 1.02 ± 0.07 1.07 ± 0.06 0.14 n.s.
Nm (mg g–1) 72.6*** 21.3*** 1.49 n.s. 25.9 ± 2.6a 22.3 ± 2.5b 20.6 ± 2.2b 0.90**
Chla (mmol m–2) 23.9*** 10.3*** 1.18 n.s. 581 ± 51a 617 ± 66a 507 ± 70b 0.62*
Chlm (mmol g–1) 22.9*** 51.7*** 2.14* 15.7 ± 1.8a 13.2 ± 1.4b 9.29 ± 1.2c 0.52 n.s.

Physiological traits
Vcmaxa (mmol m–2 s–1) 29.8*** 17.9*** 0.29 n.s. 31.7 ± 4.4a 37.5 ± 5.0b 48.5 ± 6.4c 0.52 n.s.
Jmaxa (mmol m–2 s–1) 30.9*** 26.7*** 0.99 n.s. 45.2 ± 4.8a 52.2 ± 7.6a 77.4 ± 12b 0.71*
Rda (mmol m–2 s–1) 10.1*** 19.7*** 2.46** 0.39 ± 0.09a 0.45 ± 0.10a 0.95 ± 0.24b 0.14 n.s.
Vcmaxm (nmol g–1 s–1) 75.1*** 1.65 n.s. 0.9 n.s. 959 ± 227 874 ± 210 985 ± 200 0.71*
Jmaxm (nmol g–1 s–1) 94.2*** 8.76*** 1.25 n.s. 1326 ± 253a 1158 ± 282b 1593 ± 354a 0.71*
Rdm (nmol g–1 s–1) 22.1*** 6.05** 1.54 n.s. 11.0 ± 3.1a 10.6 ± 3.2a 20.3 ± 5.9b 0.52 n.s.
Jmax:Vcmax 1.57 n.s. 5.09** 1.86* 1.50 ± 0.09ab 1.40 ± 0.06a 1.58 ± 0.08b –0.24 n.s.
Asata (mmol m–2 s–1) 33.4 *** 28.7*** 0.4 n.s. 4.55 ± 0.5a 5.39 ± 0.7b 7.38 ± 1.0 0.71*
Asatm (nmol g–1 s–1) 84.4 *** 5.48** 1.12 n.s. 136 ± 29a 120 ± 27b 150 ± 31a 0.52 n.s.
Vcmax : N (mmolmmol–1 s–1) 39.6*** 15.6*** 0.64 n.s. 0.48 ± 0.07a 0.50 ± 0.07a 0.63 ± 0.07b 0.52 n.s.
Jmax : N (mmolmmol–1 s–1) 42.7*** 31.0*** 1.23 n.s. 0.67 ± 0.07a 0.67 ± 0.10a 1 ± 0.13b 0.62*
Asat : N (mmolmmol–1 s–1) 36.1*** 24.6*** 0.58 n.s. 0.07 ± 0.01a 0.07 ± 0.01a 0.10 ± 0.01b 0.81**
Chl : N (mmolmmol–1) 27.5*** 29.6*** 1.41 n.s. 8.69 ± 0.6a 8.75 ± 0.8a 6.72 ± 1.1b 0.71*
d13C (‰) 50.1*** 33.2*** 1.04 n.s. –31.8 ± 0.7a –31.2 ± 0.7a –29.7 ± 0.7b 0.71*
gs (mmolm–2 s–1) 25.4*** 228*** 0.59 n.s. 89.8 ± 15a 108 ± 27a 177 ± 46b 0.90***
WUEi (mmol mol–1) 8.52*** 7.33*** 0.56 n.s. 55.4 ± 4.3ab 60 ± 4.9a 48.6 ± 5.6b 0.81**
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